Funk Gifts announces 50% Off Sale on B. Sirius bags
Funk Gifts is a 100 percent Australian owned and operated business that sells a wide and unique variety of gifts,
gadgets, novelties and toys online. The online shop is increasing in popularity because of unique gifts items
available at low cost on its we

Funk Gifts has recently announced that it is offering a 50% discount of a range of B. Sirius bags on its website. Funk Gifts actually has 2 different
discount offers on B. Sirius bags currently running on its website. It has 23 bags on which it is offering 50% discount and another 55 bags on which
customers can avail 25% discount. There are different types of bags available for the discerning shopper. Customers can find clip purse bags, carry all
bags, coin purse bags, 3 fold wallets etc in attractive designs and colors.

Funk Gifts is a web only store has been selling a range of toys, gifts, novelties and gadgets targeting men, women and kids. The store has some
interesting products for sale on its website, the most interesting section being gifts for kids. The site sells a range of soft toys, Microwavable heatpack,
etc.

Speaking to the media, Chris Strahan, owner of Funk Gifts said, " We are family owned business selling gifts, novelties, gadgets and toys for people of
all ages. At Funk Gifts we are always looking to offer customers the best online shopping experience and of course products at the best prices." She
further added, " At Funk we are dedicated to bringing you a huge selection of funky, quirky gifts, homewares, novelties and accessories. We aim to
ensure there is always something new and different for you to view."

According the industry sources the reason for the popularity of the web-store is that the store offers unique products, there always a new product
available for customer tempting them to buy it. With the 50% off sale on B. Sirius bags the company is confident that customers are going to grab the
offer as the offer is not going to be available for long.

About Funk Gifts

At Funk we are dedicated to bringing you a huge selection of funky, quirky gifts, homewares, novelties and accessories. We aim to ensure there is
always something new and different for you to view. Whether its gifts for mothers, gifts for men or toys for kids you’ll always find something to shop for
on web-store and at an affordable price too!
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